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It’s a Baker’s Dozen of  Opportunities: Share Your Ideas for 
GPFS’s New Season 

 
Spread the word! Let’s keep it simple, we need your help planning and supporting the new season. 
We ask for your ideas or help with any of the following. Simply send us an email with even a single 
idea or longer response to any one or more of the following. 
 

Please respond by September 30th, 2022 by replying to this email or messaging 
vp@gpfs.org. In fact, you can contact any board member if you wish. 

 
1. -article or other ideas for The Portland Piper such as naming books, sheet music, CDs, 

methods or other items for review  
2. -your commitment to writing something for The Portland Piper such as a sheet music or 

album review or even a simple article focused on on our columns (e.g. teaching and learning 
the flute, specialty flutes, flutist/ensemble profiles, etc.) 

3. -suggestions for our fall guest artist 
4. -suggestions for our annual flute fair guest artist 
5. -suggestions for other annual flute fair workshops and performances by GPFS members 
6. -share your ideas for workshops or performances from GPFS members for our new online 

series First Tuesday with GPFS 
7. -volunteer to do a First Tuesday event online by putting on workshop and/or performance 
8. -ideas for other GPFS activities 
9. -a donation to GPFS one-time or a modest monthly contribution, maybe donate to our 

masterclass fund or our Student Study Grants fund 
10. -a commitment to having your own little fundraiser for GPFS, maybe host a house concert 

or play somewhere for donations 
11. -work with our librarian to donate relevant sheet music to the GPFS free lending library, 

especially quality beginner student materials that we can then push out to area teachers for 
students who have a need 

12. -volunteer to help out at an event like Flute Fair, the Fall guest artist event, First Tuesday 
coordination, put your name in now 

13. -commit to sharing your personal professional events or activities or those of your 
ensemble(s) with GPFS so we can let our members know - start now by sharing an 
upcoming event (e.g. a concert, a CD release, a composition, etc.) 
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